
gabbi Harris
Urges Voters to
Elect Cohalan

¡teaoimces Murphy-Kwnig
Deal as "Partisan, Out¬
rageous, Scandalous," in
Statement to the Public

0 Is Not Yet Revealed

frofessor Tompkins Says
Other Disclosures Wilt

Be Made in Bosses*« Case

Dr. Maorie« «.Harris, one of th.

.*díí* r8b5i8th°e 'SîrFS'&ïi #Ím**"íUM?íi.tÍr. ¡S .!»* 1882 inJemsh M-n«ter« "£egatiotl Temple«harr-«, of ^«TfJ&ic statementI9r«eîinHar^in*Pthe ^^ toyesterday railed_ upon Election Day,how th«»r res«».» o£ surrogateagainst the turn*« mination byISsJl- ?hK«* .»««¦«¦.¦ ¦*

promise by W»-^w york university,fessor oi «_ áffC*osures concerning£CAS Cohalanwere th!
the turn W -1" tuW8 0f the independ-«TÄÄ-* o' the «urr°g*te yes-

«PartlM*» and Scandalon«"
Or Harris, vho is a noted authority

on Biblical subjects, on which he has
«itten teveral volumes, also is the
«tbor of books dealing with Jewish
Uitory »nd literature and a contribu¬
te to "The North American Reveiw"
aaâ other periodicals, denounced the
Murphy-Koenig deal as partisan, scan¬

dalous «nd outrageous. He said:
."It give« me very great pleasure to

indorse the candidacy of the Hon.
John P. Cohalan for re-election as

the Surrogate of New York County.
His record shows him to havfe been
a judge upright, efficient and consci¬
entious.
"Not all realize the tremendous

.»wer placed in the hands oí a Judge,
th»t largely decides the happiness and
destiny of many men and women. En¬
tirely indifferent to political affiliation,
we ihould «eek men most proved in
.ability and integrity to fill these posts
rf trust.

.

''But there is an additional reason
.fhy I tuke this occasion to indorse
the renomination of Judge Cohalan.
It has become an unwritten law of all
pirtie« in this city to unite in renomi-
nating any judge who, during his years
of *enrlc<*, has shown a worthy record.
Yet, for reasons partisan and scan-
dílott*, into which I will not enter, the
¡»der» of both factions have agreed
to discredit Judge Cohalan and to fall
nek upon the unfortunate method of
jadtcial nomination entirely in the in-
tereits of political exigency. It is
outrageous that to satisfy a private
grudge of an individual the higher
mtereits of the citizens should be
brutally thrust aside.

"1 hope that all citizen« will bo
cut their suffrage this fall a* to con¬
demn such base political tactics and
retain on the bench an able judge to
safeguard the welfaro of the City ofNew Torfc."

(a discussing the Cohalan campaignProfessor Tompkins» emphasized the,need of all çjgistering -this week whobelieve in a« unbossed judiciary, inorder to bet*ble to vote on ElectionDsjt sai {Aas insure Cohalan'» elec-»'.« by an' overwhelming majority.«Professor Tompkins, commenting ontne /«iJure of Koenig and Murphy toreply to the charges made at the open¬ing re.iy on Friday night, said:Sfurphy and Koenig have had ampletime to reply to the charges hurledat them by some of the most promi-s«t men of the two dominant parties
on Friday night, when the opening¡m of the Cohalan campaign wereflred. They have remained silent.Their silence is an eloquent confes-lion of their guilt.
"This most despicable political bar-

gall had its give and take. There isno! a person above the age of ten
who does not believe, as charged by
one of the most foremost Republicansin the community, Henry A. Wise, that
Sam Koenig entered into the deal
solely to get the Tammany nomination
for Judge of General Sessions for his
brother, Morris, and that Murphy in¬
spired the deal and forced Koenig's
compliance because of a grudge Mur¬
phy bore Cohalan, as was witnessed
by a life-long partisan Democrat, Mar¬
tin Conboy, Murphy's personal counsel.
"The baseness of the details of the

deal has not yet been revealed, nor
has the sordid element which Murphyand Koenig injected into it yet been
made public. But all these thingswill be shouted from the housetops indue time, and when they are the townwill -rise in revolt against these twobosses whose moat recent and brazen
act in an attempt to debauch ourcourts.
"Murphy's grudge »gainst Cohalan,wa» not born the day Cohalan toldhim to go to hell.
"Those of us who have heard what« said to be the real reason for Mur¬phy s desire to remove an honest, just»nd upright judge who ha» the unani¬

mous indorsement of all the bar asso¬ciions of the city, are confident that»».Mi the people are told the real rea-w> short shrift will be made Of Mur¬
ía* and Koenig and their dummy«."«.dates for Surrogate.Cowardly and base as was the'»Sing down of Supreme Court Jus-.ö* Joseph E. Newberger three years.I», far more base and cowardly is thetsrning down of Surrogate Cohalan byJJj two bosses. If Murphy were in full»".»session of all his mental vigor he..wild have learned a lesson from his
'.jperience in the Newberger scandal,.hen the entire city rebuked bis ticket*t the polls and re-elected SupremeCoort Justice Newberger by a hand-
"orne majority. But Murphy is sixty-.¦* years old, and according to many.no know him he is an old man in
û0*">ge, and to the impairment of his
Mental and physical vigor is ascribedhi» inability to learn and the perpetra-non of his latest bit of villainy.*Triere is some excuse, however, for
zJ"Pny'8 part in the deal. He had a
»fudge against Cohalan. Koenig had"° «rudge. Koenig merely had un-
P«-*Qonab!e hist to get his brother Mor-"* a fourteen-year job at $17,600 a

'¦Shameful indeed has been Boss
f"/P.hy's part, but far more shameful*n« indescribably vile the part Bosaaoenig has played."
Aero Award Not Protested

«ffiFYii1, 9et- S-~~M* Duaime, presi-ttl\..A *?. Swiss Ae. Club, «ho or-
balW the recenfc Gordon Bennett¡XT',*-* race, said to-day that, as no«tai» J?rotest «ad been receivedP*i*íl i»

e committee's award of the»h^VL ^aa aranging a meeting of¿Lwrapetitora here in order to pre-"1L«*« cup and the other awards.4"*1«» I heard the report that an
¡WtaiM ,, P,rote*»t over the awards wa«itó¡\ ». Duaime said, "I felt sure
4,

* « had not been due to Captain*. Honeywell, the American aero-W¿V.Ad BeCond prlze- CaP~
^* -*.* oe a bad loser.''
R* 7 "

.**

^iîtfer or lone your vote!

!&..,,*? 10:30 P. m» the first five.^ Md on Saturday from 7 a. m.

Motor Siren Sounding KnellOf Old Lord Abingdon's House
Garage to Rise Where for 200 Years GreenwiclVillage Mansion Has Watched American HistorMade: Scene of Draft Riot Murder in Civil Wa

By Selma RobinsonIt is a little house that carries itaage well. No one would think that with¬in its gray stone walls, streaked withthe grime of centurie«, English cour¬tiers, stiff in «silks and stately in pow¬dered wigs, bent low over a white littlehand, its wrist tied about with a rib¬band of black velvet. No. 195 WestTenth Street it is called now, but once,more than two hundred years ago, thegentry in the village called it the Earlof Abingdon's house.Over its door to-day is a squarewhite oilcloth sign with large red andblack painted letters, the badge of therealtor. Within a few months a garag«of the most modern type will be erect¬ed on the plot and huge motor truckswill snort their way across the ground-where lords and ladies trod the minuetLord Abingdon's house has been renovated somewhat to meet the demand;of modern plumbing and lighting (comparatively modern, that is, for gai»3 still used to illuminate the roomsand the bathtub is incased in browiwood to make it look like somothin-else). But is is still full of unexpecte«turns in the stairs and shadowy hallsa far cry from parquet flooring amefficiency kitchens, where not a step iwasted.
Quaint Back Garden Staircase

Strangest of all is an outside staircase leading from the kitchen, on thsecond floor, to the garden at the bacof the house. Here Abingdon's Chailotte might have walked out into th
mazes of flowers. But instead of thwhite backs of brick tenement housewhich would meet her eye to-day ahwould have seen before her smoot¡grass, vegetables thriving in even rowand trees bending their branches to thwind that swept up from the river.Charlotte was one of the daughteiof Admiral Sir Peter Warren, througwhose bold efforts and England's shiithe capture of Louisburg was effectein 1746. The new country charmed hirand he and his family of three dauglters, after they had made tho acquain
anee of the De Lanceys, made thehome in the town of New York. Tl
city government, to show its apprecition of his brilliant naval recor
granted Admiral Warren 400 acres
land, what is now Greenwich Village.On this land, far from his city hon
at No. 1 Broadway, Sir Peter built h
out-of-town house, and a few hundn
,-feet away he erected a country hou
of stone for Charlotte and her hu
band, whom she had captivated in En
land, Willoughby, Earl of Abingdon.All that remains of Sir Peter's ïai
ily are their names, and even two
these are quite forgotten: Lady Fil
roy, with a path back of Eighth Aven
named for her, and Lady Skinni
which Christopher Street robbed of h
right to immortality by changing
name from Skinner Road. Best kno'
is Charlotte's name, for Abingd
Square is the place where Bleecker a
Hudson streets cross each other.
At the time of Lord Abingdon's vi

New York was still a part of the c
onies, and it was not until more th
a century later that the Declaration
Independence was signed.

Gradually, after the Abingdons
turned to England, Greenwich Vilii
took on the aspect of a little ci
with houses springing up where o

flowers had blossomed before. Theywere taller and more imposing than theold house, which had seemed in its day nveritable mansion. Smaller houses,too, built like country cottages, ap¬peared. District further up town werebeing developed. There was a newstageconch line along Eighth Avenueand one might ride in state to shopalong Grand Street. The stables werefar up town, nt what is now the GrandOpera House, on Eighth Avenue andTwenty-third Street.
A Scene of Draft Riot

The Civil War broke out. In the
Abingdon house, which had been rented
to Captain Walton Cable, a negro girl.her last name was Green.the maidof the Cable family, was thrown down aflight of stairs and her neck broken bya group of men who were protestingthe draft law. Riots were common,and the rumble of protesting voice«floated in through the tall windowsthat opened from tho floor to tho ceil¬ing. The captain's son, Sanford, was ïsmall boy then, too young for the warbut a brave sympathiser who could
wave a flag and shout at parades.In later years. Captain Cable, to«gether with Commodore VanderbiHand George Law, owned a steamshiiline that plied along the river to trans
fer points. When Sanford Cable grewto be a man he married a young womar
who lived in the village on Hammonc
Street, which is now West Eleventl
Street.
They have made their home evei

since in the same house where CaptaitCable and Lord and Lady Abingdon hac
lived. The street had changed in th«
mean time. Before their doors a street
car clanged. Across the street th«
small cottages had given way to re«
brick buildings. The. slaughter hous«
at the corner of Bleecker and Banl
streets no longer lured the- children 01
their way-iiome from school to listen t«
the weird, almost human, shrieks o
doomed animals. The marble works, a
Bleecker and Hudson, where hug«
saws suspended from the ceiling cu
the snowy stone, disappeared.

Swept Round by Allen Flood
With the tenement houses that ros

on the lots in the neighborhood cam
flocks of foreigners, with no knowledg
of the traditions of the street and n
respect for its dignified silence. To
day in West Tenth Street little. Italia
boys, freed for the day from th
shackles of school, whir along tho side
walks on roller skates. Their mother
hold the newest babies in their arms
while the next youngest cling to th
voluminous maternal skirts. I
Bleecker Street greengrocers of a
alien tongue sing the praises of squas
and beans. Around the corner, froi
the grating along the street, th
thunder of the subway is heard, whil
stale warm air escapes from the oper
ings.
No. 195 West Tenth Street is ai

most lost between two bigger building
that seem intent on crowding it out c
existence. Soon, however, it and on
of those houses will be demolished ic
the newest type of garage, with whit«
washed driveway. The black marbl
fireplaces are "solid as rocks," sa>
Sanford Cable, "and will live an age
but will tumb^e,at last, taking with thei
visionls. of hrc-¿_4ed skirts and sati
knee breeches. *,'.,

Gun and Watch
Are New Clew
In Hall Murder

(Continuad from pago one)

of their experience. Both denied this.
Late that Sunday night Schneider was
released, but the Behmer girl was
held all night as an incorrigible minor
on a complaint that her father was

persuaded to make against her. He
dropped the charge the following day
and the girl was released.
At the time Schneider declared that

both of them were so frightened by
their find that they could not have
been persuaded to approach the bodies.
They agreed that they had gone to the
farm that morning to hunt mushrooms.

It was shortly after 2 o'clock this
afternoon when detectives in an auto¬
mobile picked up Leon Kauffman as

he was talking with some boy com¬

panions near his home. He was brought
to the courthouse. Then Hayes and
Schneider were brought in. After that
detectives and state troopers went to
the homes of these two and searched
for some object, the precise character
of which they would not reveal.
Throughout the afternoon the three

youths were questioned. About ri
o'clock to-night Pearl Behmer was
brought to the courthouse by a state
trooper. Assistant Prosecutor Toolan,
who seemed to be in charge of the in¬
terrogation of these witnesses, said
that he hoped to learn something of
importance/and expected to work until,
long after midnight. From another
not especially reliable source in the
prosecutor's office there came a report
that "an arrest is certain to-night."
Acting on this information, the ed¬

itor of "The New Brunswick Home
News" rounded up a force of printers
and pressmen and prepared to get out
an extra if an arrest should be made.
About 8 o'clock to-night the mechanics
were sent home. Word had been re¬
ceived that there would not be an ar-
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flew* for ¿sntuatratad Booktat.

rest, j The report had spread through¬
out the town, however, and all through
the evening curious persons clustered
about the steps of the courthouse.

The Theory Discredited
Before an autopsy had disclosed that

Mrs. Mills's throat had been slashed
and that three bullets had been pumped
into her brain, while Dr. Hall was shot
only once, there was some slight basis
for a theory that the pair had been
killed by a gang of toughs. It was

suggested in this connection that Dr.
Hall had been killed while trying to
save his companion from attack.
This theory disregarded the fact that

love notes, written by the woman to
the minister, and some that had been
written to her were found scattered
over the limh. of ¿the murdered couple.
That was not done by robbers, in the
opinion of all the investigators. It was
the act of a jealous person.
There was more than one person in

the congregation of the church of St.
John the Evangelist who disliked Mrs.
Mills. Many of them felt that she
usurped authority and presumed on
Dr. Hall's friendship. It is even pos¬
sible that a rejected admirer of the
woman sits in the pews of the little
church.

Ralph Gorslinc, one of the vestry¬
men, who was questioned yesterday by
the officials, said to-day that Mrs. Mills
had sought to lure him into a romance
before she became infatuated with Dr.
Hall.

Gorsline is married and his ten-year-
old daughter sat on his lap as he
talked.

"Mrs. Mills and I often sat next to
each other when we sang in the choir.
Sometimes when we had finished sing¬
ing she would nudge me and whisper
that I had the grandest voice she had
ever heard. Trying to 'vamp' me.

"Once she said to me, 'You are my
ideal man, Ralph. I am not happy with
my husband.' I'm no saint, but I did
not like that sort of an approach.
Soon afterwards she set her cap for
Dr. Hall and apparently captured him."

The Coward Combination
çjQ. Shoe for Looks and Comfort

"Combination'1

Coward
Shoe

*___. » m .w-V

Shoes that wrinkle and bulge
over the instep cannot look
well and are never comfort¬
able. So for people with slim
feetwe build this Combination
Shoe, which is two sizes
smaller over the instep.
Wearers of this Shoe enjoy its
snug tailored effect over all.
In addition to its special fea¬
ture the lines are easy and
smart-looking.workmanship
and materials true Coward in
quality.
Many who believed custom-
built shoes were necessary are
now saving time and money
by wearing this Coward Shoe.

Sold Nowhere Els»

James S. Coward
260*274 Greenwich St., N. Y, C

(Near Warren St.)

British Will
Ignore 3-Mile
Liquor limit

Companies Contend U. S.
Has No Jurisdiction
Over Foreign Vessels
When Rum Is Sealed

Dry Ships Lose Bookings
Cancellation of Reservations

Begins as News of U. S.
Action Reaches England
From The Tribune'a European Bureau
Copyright, 1922. New York Tribuno Inc.
LONDON, Oct. 8..President Hard-

ing's order forbidding all vessels to
carry alcoholic liquor within the three-
mile limit has not yet come officiallybefore the Cabinet, but in any case no
diplomatic action is probable until reg¬ulations for the enforcement of the
order are promulgated. It is certain,however, that pressure will be brought
upon the government by shipping in¬
terests in favor of a protest.The contention of the big companieshere is that the United States govern¬
ment has no jurisdiction over British
vessels and that the international law
is complied with when all liquors are
put under seal as soon as the three-
mile limit is reached. The" managersof the shipping companies declare theywill ignore the order and fight for their
rights in the courts.
No editorial comment was made on

the President's order this morning, duo
to the lateness of the hour at which
the news was received, but public opin¬
ion has been growing more and more
restless under the* cumulative restric¬
tions of the American prohibition law,
and it \a safe to predict that sentiment
will be lined up solidly against the
latest and most drastic attempt to reg¬
ulate the conduct of British ships in
foreign porta.
Although news of the President's or¬

der is only a few hours old, prospective
passengers on American ships already
have begun to cancel reservations.

American Ship's Bar Open
Irrespective of the ruling of Attor¬

ney General Daughcrty that prohibi¬
tion must be enforced on American
vessels, the bar of tho steamer Presi¬
dent Arthur, of the United States Line,
remained wide open until the vessel
reached the three-mile limit, according
to the passengers on the ship,- which
docked at Pier 4, Hoboken, yesterday
afternoon. It was rumored that a warn¬
ing by radio to close tho bar had been
received by tho ship's officers.
There was not much liquor left in the

bar, the officers said, as the 255 pas¬
sengers, many ofthorn Germans and Ger¬
man-Americans, hnd consumed 2,200 lit¬
ers of beer, equivalent to about fifty-one
kegs. At tho dock custom officials
stai-á that they had received no of¬
ficial word on the matter, and had no
intention of taking off the liquor. The
ship's officers on coming ashoro' said
that the Attorn?y General's ruling
would bo likely to turn stewards and
other officers, and passengers, into
bootleggers, and that members of the
crew would get at the secreted liquor,
and bo intoxicated much of the time
at sea.
The new liquor ruling was not the

only perplexity bothering the officers
of the President Arthur, for the shiphad on board 3,000 German canaries
and five German police dog puppies to
which no one would admit ownership.The animals were found on board three
days out from Bremen, and were treat¬
ed as "stowaways" for tho rest of the
voyage. It was surmised tbat some
member of the crew had smugçledthem on board to sell in the United
States,, but they probably will be sent
back, as animals are not permitted to
land without owners.

Finland Arrives "Wet"
Another trans-Atlantic -..passengervessel flying the American flag to ar¬

rive in port yesterday was the lied Star
liner Finland, which docked last nightat Pier 59, North River, with $10,000
worth of assorted wines and liquorssafely «tored in the locked bar.
No notification of the new marine

prohibition ruling had been received
by the officers of the Finland while
the vessel was at sea, and accordinglythe bar had been locked and sealedin the customary manner when the
ship reached the three-mile limit. The
first information that ships enteringAmerican ports must be dry was givento the officers of the ship at Quaran¬tine. They said they did not know
what disposition would be made of thebar supplies, but they thought it prob¬able that United States Treasury offi¬cials would confiscate the stock to-day.Apparently they had not heard ofPresident Harding's order extendingthe time to foreign vessels until Octo¬ber 14.
Charles Dalmores, French tenor, who

sang at the Manhattan Opera Housefive years ago, was a passenger on theFinland. He declared that after a short
engagement at the Palace Theater inthis city he would join forces with theChicago Opera Company, where he ex¬
pects to replace last year's leading manin French and Wagnarian roles. He
also plans to go on an extensive concert
tour in the latter part of next year.U. S. Grant, grandson of General U.S. Grant, and Mrs. Grant, of San Diego,Cal., returned from an extended visit to
Central Europe, Holland, Norway and
Sweden. In all these countries, Mr.
Grant declared, the inhabitants show
unmistakable signs of hatred forAmericans. It happened more than

Island Refuge of Arctic Gulls
Given to Zoological Society

Edward Hatch Jr. Turns Over Four Brothers Group
as Headquarters for Study of Fish and Bird
Life; Lake Champlain Serpent To Be Hunted

Lako Champlain's famous Four
Brother Islands, along with their mod¬
ern Robinson Crusoes, educated Arctic
sea gulls, dark bootlegging adventures
and a plenitude of other attributes by
way of twentieth century romance,have been presented by Edward Hatchjr., wealthy retired merchant of NewYork, to the New York Zoological So¬ciety, it was announced yesterday.Hereafter the Island quartet will beutilized by the society as a station fortho study of bird life and fish life inLako Champlain, said by scientists tobe as interesting as that at any other

j spot in tho country. Especial atten¬tion will be given to the study of the| giant Arctic gulls, which for centurieshave used the islands as a summer re¬sort, and which are to be found no¬where else in tho United States.It was to .protect the islands as arefuge for the gulls, in fact, that ledMr. Hatch to turn them over to th«Zoological Society. For more thai:thirty years he ha« maintained then
as such, and many and wondrous ar<tho narratives he can tell conccrninjthe gulls and their social and cconomiilife, gained by him through personaobservation.
"They are the most intelligent birdin tho world," he said yesterday, wheiasked for details at the Hotel Netherland, "I transferred the islands tthe Zoological Society so that themight have a home for all time."

Seek 200-Year-Old Reptile
One of the first. steps the societprobably will take in its studies, it wadisclosed, will be an attempt to cajture the "serpent of Lake ChamplainStories concerning this amphibian rejtile have been current about LaiChamplain for nearly 200 years.According to these narratives, tl"serpent" is at least fifty feet Ionhas an armor covering of thick seal«and sharp horns, and is topped withhead about the size and shape ofbarrel. It is supposed to make ihome in a submerged cavern nei

Thompson'« Point, coming up for air
two .r three times a year and givingthe summer resorters a" thrill. Be that
as it may, there arc said to be no re¬
corded instances of the recovery of
bodies of persona who have been
drowned off Thompson's Point.
Should the Zoological Society «suc¬

ceed in capturing- the monster *t will
bo brought to the Aquarium for New
Yoikers to inspect, for the supplyingof tho Aquarium with Lake Champlainfish life Is among the principal plansof tho society.

Sought "CroacMs" as Caretaker
The islands attained prominence

some time ago when, following the
death of a caretaker who had been
there for years, Mr. Hatch advertised
for a modern Robinson Crusoe to take
his place, under conditions making him
practically a hermit for the summer.
The only work required was protectionof the gulls and their nests. Mr.
Hatch was literally swamped by appli¬cations. The last "Crusoe" thus ob¬
tained was a Harvard graduate.He found more adventure than hin
predecessors, for recently a band of
bootleggers operating in the lake at¬
tempted to establish a secret station
on one of the islands, going there in
a motorboat and transferring their
illicit hootch to the- mainland at
night, where a fashionably gowned
woman received the cargo in a Packardlimousine and drove it Manhattanward.
The gulls broke up the game by setting
up a clamor on their discoverey of the
motprboat, the caretaker thereupontelephoning for Lake Champlain's dry
navy.

It is possible that the United State»Army may establish an aviation camp
one one of tho islands for the study ofthe flight of the gulls and its possiblerelation to "glider" aeronautics. Somoof the birds are more than 100 yearsold and have a wing spread of sevenfeet. Tho same birds return to thsislands from the Arctic regions each
year, bringing a new addition to theflock only when an old member dies.

once, he said, that fellow travelers ontho Scandinavian railroads would in¬sult him and Mrs. Grant when it be¬
came known they were Americans.
Emden Van Meerkamp, formerly con¬

sul general from the Netherlands to
Manila, was another passenger. He ar¬
rived here with Mrs. Meerkamp from
Antwerp, and they will proceed to
Washington, where he will receive in¬
structions from his legation, prepara¬tory to going to Manila.

Test of Jurisdiction
At Sea Is Up in Court

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8. .- The .Su¬
preme Court will hear argument, pos¬sibly this week, on a case which even¬
tually may have an important hearing
on the enforcement of prohibition on
ships' at sea. While relating to an al¬
leged conspiracy to defraud the United
States in the matter of oil fuel fur¬
nished to a Shipping Board vessel, the
case squarely presents the scope of
jurisdiction of the United States oh
the high seas, and was so stated by the
government.
The eaptain and another officer of a

tShipping Board vessel were charged
with conspiring with a representative
of the Standard Oil Company, of Brazil,
and a merchant of Rio do Janeiro to
order 1,000 tons of fuel oil, accept de¬
livery of 600 tons and give a receipt for
the full quantity, dividing amongthemselves the price which the govern¬
ment paid for the 400 tons which were
not delivered.
The conspiracy was alleged to have

been committed pn the hign seas, but
the United States District Court, New
York City, held Congress had not legis¬
lated specifically on the subject and
dismissed the criminal proceeding in¬
stituted by the government.
Having dispose«, of forty cases duringthe first week of the fall term, the

court is expected to deliver opinions
to-morrow on some brought over from
the last term.

Mrs. Caruso Hints She
Will Fight Father's Will

Tenor's Widow, Here on Adri¬
atic, Calls Attack on Chil¬

dren Unjust
Mrs. Enrico Caruso, who arrived

home from Italy yesterday on the Adri¬
atic of the White Star Line, indicated
in a statement given out by her secre¬
tary that she will join her brothers and
sisters in contesting the will of her
father, the late Park Benjamin, wealthy
patent lawyer.

"I'd much prefer not to discuss the
matter of my father's estate until after
I have consulted with my brothers and
sisters and our counsel, Wise & Sells-
berg," the statement reads. "However,
I have determined to join with my
brothers and sisters to prevent not
merely an unjust disposition of myfather's estate, but to show how utterly
unjustified was the unnatural attack
upon all the children.

"I cannot believe that fathor was
himself when he executed such a will.

"I regret that the influencs whi«h in¬
duced such a will must be aired in
court. They caused our family, in¬
cluding my dear mother, much sorrow
in father's lifetime, and the result
after his death is most unfortunate to
everybody concerned. It is distressing
to learn that after a man's death such
a cruel and unwarranted statement re¬
flecting upon every one of his children
can be filed in the public records; I
cannot conceive that such a will, exe¬
cuted under such circumstances, will
stand."
Mrs, Caruso was met at the pier by

her brother, Park Benjamin jr., who
escorted her to the Hotel Ambassador,
where she declined to amplify the
statement liiven out earlier in the dav.

German Ships
Grabbing Trade
As U. S. Delays
Merchant Marine Associa¬

tion Cites Big Jump in
Teuton Tonnage While
We Await Subsidy Plan

Cargoes Greatly Increased
Fleet's Capacity Was

Tripled in 12 Months;
Trade Routes Restored

From, the Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.- While Amer¬ican shipping awHîts aid that willenable it to compete with foreign ves¬

sels, Germany is developing it» mer¬
chant marine at a rate that bids fair
to restore it before long to its pre¬
war position, when it was second onljto Great Britain on the seas, says
a statement issued by the NationalMerchant Marino Association. The
gains Germany is making in carryingAmerican commerce recall forcibly th«
statement of British shipping men ir
the post-armistice period that th«American merchant marine would fine
ample employment in taking over th<
carrying trade which Germany los<with tho losing of the war.
"Stripped of practically all its stean

sea-going tonnage by the peace ternis
Germany a year ago had managed t«
assemble slightly more than 600,001
gross tons. To-aay she has not fa
from 2,000,000 tons of shipping and i
well on her way toward her pre-wafigure of five million tons. During 192C
only 35,000 net tons of German shipcarrying cargoes entered and cleare.
American ports, but last year the tota
was close to 200,000 tons. This yeait will be .far in excess of that figure

Trade in German Ships
"The value of goods carried i

American trade by Gorman ships fur
nishes another index of how German
is developing her merch.-int marine i
competition with American vessels. Irr
ports and exporis carnea oy Acut«.
ships have been as foilows:
"Calendar year 1919, $131,000; caler

dar year 1920, $9,685,000; calenda
year 1921, $17,212,000; fiscal year, 192:
$44,119,000.
"Not only has Germany increased il

tonnage vastly and its carrying trade í
well, but she has re-established evei
one of her pre-war shipping route
"Financial statements of all the Ge

man shipping companies for 1921 sho
substantial profits. Tho compani«have in bank amounts more than equaing their capital stocks and more th»
two and a half billion marks are avai
able for new ships. It is true that ju
now many of Germany's trade servie«
are maintained by old vessels salvag«from the war or bought since tl
armistice, but the ship building pr
gram fostered by the government ai
by Hugo Stinnes, Germany's comme
cjal giant, calls for only the most cc
nomical and up-to-date craft.

North German Lloyd Progress
"Karl C. Stimming, director generof the North German Lloyd, says b

company, wbich had a million to
before the World War, now has 370,0ton3 busy and would add 200,000 to
within the next year, This new to
nage will be made up of twenty-o
passenger steamers, the largestwhich, the Columbus of 32,000 tons, wbe commissioned early in 1923.
"German shipbuilders are meeti

the problem of obtaining raw mater
by buying obsolete British and Am«
ican tonnage and breaking it up. Th
have driven Holland out of this bu
ness. The larger ship plates are c
down for smaller vessels and the scr
remelted."

Mellon Asked to Oust
Both Haynes and Bla:

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8..Chargi
that tho facts surrounding tho rece
resignation of Ralph A. Day as Fedei
prohibition director for New York h,
been suppressed by prohibition and I
ternal Revenue Bureau authoriti.
H. L. Scaife, counsel for the Womer
Clean Government Organization ai
an investigator of the Department

Justice, in » letter to Secretary Mellow*.»
made public to-night, suggested thtft'
Mr. Mellon request the resignation* orí'
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes ñrté"
Intern!*,. Revenue Commissioner Blair,
Commissioner Hnyr.es, in aiinounc*»*'

ing the resignation of Mr. Day la*»*% '

week, said the director wts tcrminatinj|vhis work November 1, in accord witn.
an agreement to aerve only one yeaSS'
which agreement was made when Mr.".
Day assumed office. Th<*» commissione-f'
further said that th* New York offic«
of the prohibition unit was in «xcef-'i
lent condition. ''.*
Mr. Scaife's letter, which was glv«s-*f

out by the. writer, charged that tri*.'.
contrary was true with respect to co>»n
ditiens in the New York office. T*A"
letter further charged that in reality*Mr. Day "was called to Washington"and forced to resign," and that st ¿mf-1same time six prohibition enforcement'
officers operating under him wer« sufM
pended.
--«- n

W.C.T.U.LeacbCampaign
To Stop Bets on Races

Seek Repeal of Pari-Mutuel
Law, Declaring It Kentucky'*

.'Outstanding Disgrace"
Special Dispatrh to The Tribuna '

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. B..Demsnd
will bo made on the next Legislature
by various organizations over the state
estimated at having more than 100,900»
members to pass laws repealing tri»!».
act which legalizes betting on parjV.
mutuel machines at the race tracks of;
the state. *»

The Kentucky Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, the Central Ker¿-'.
tucky Baptist Young People's Union.
with numerous other church organiza¬
tions whose member** irr« «*>?»* «.»-.«¦*»*¦
to vote, have demanded in resolution»
the abolishment oí te-ga¿i*MHi «»».?-.-¿,',
the W. C. T. U. declaring it to be Ken--
tucky's "outstanding disgrace."
Kentucky now has three thorough-]

bred race tracks, with two more beinc*
constructed, and the Grand Circtw*
trotting track. The reform element h*
urging that all candidates be required'
to declare their attitude on betting. ,.,,

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25«*; and 75<t Packages Eve*rywhert« '

SES OUR EXHIBIT OF

betterFactory
lighting

NOW!
»» vhe Indu»tT*«J «nd E!~rtr'«-a*exposition, Grand Central Pal¬
ace. 46th and 47th Street* andLexington Avenue, New York.

BoofAs 27 to 33 Inclusiva

t?he United ElectricLight .** Powor Co,
ijfjO East i^th St. Kw'-fcfis. ',

The shop to 'which the
good gifts come

i

HERE you seek one gift, we
have sought and found a thous¬
and. In queer little towns ofodd
name and old history, in evfery

corner of the civilized world, we have
sought good gifts andwe have found them.

In an array never known before, they
await you, in a riot of color and a wealth
of new selection.
There is not a gift occasion in the cal¬

endar for which you cannot find a dis¬

tinctive and unusual gift. Brides, of course,
come first, but for birthdays, tournaments,
and anniversaries, you find Ovington's a
treasure trove of infinite variety in gifts.
And you will find the spirit of fair prices

for which Ovington's have always been
known for seventy six years.

OVINGTON'S
"The Gift Shop of Fifth Avenue"

Fifth Avenue at 39th Street

s_s^_a_a:Ti_g5^.


